BREEDING SHERDON HOLSTEINS

Breed for longevity and

high lifetime yields

Bouw Rocky:
his daughters are
improving with age

Dutch sires factor in one Devon-based
producers’ winning breeding formula. Cows
that complete several lactations, with good
yields, are prevalent among his pedigree
herd. And surplus stock is also in demand.
TEXT RACHAEL PORTER
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ong life cows – that’s the ultimate aim of Jerry
Palmer’s breeding programme. He manages his
200-cow pedigree herd, plus 300 followers, at
Nutson Farm near Chulmleigh in Devon, in partnership
with his wife Cynthia and their sons Dale and Lance.
The all-year-round calving herd is managed on a twogroup system. High yielding cows are housed during the
summer, but lower yielders that are in calf are turned
out and grazed from April through to October, if grass
growth and weather conditions allow. Split into two
groups, 100 cows in each, is the herd’s typical summer
set up and in winter it is also managed in two groups,
but one comprises cows and the other heifers. Average
yield is 10,900 litres, at 4.10 butterfat and 3.35 protein,
and milk is sold to Crediton Dairies.
Dutch genetics have dominated the Sherdon Holstein
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herd’s breeding programme for the past 30 years and
Jerry’s used CRV sires for the past 10 years. “They offer
what we’re looking for. Good, balanced cows with plenty
of milk and functionality but without the extremes that
can make them difficult to manage and, potentially,
shorten their productive life in the herd,” says Jerry.

Dutch breeding
Jerry first became interested in Dutch breeding after
visiting the NRM, with Dekker Farm Tours, in the late
1980s. “Bulls including F16 and Sunny Boy caught my
eye and did a great job on our then Friesian herd,
resulting in a large jump in production.”
A second trip to the NRM in the mid-1990s coincided
with the first showing of a group of Etazon Lord Lily
daughters. “I was blown away by these awesome black
silky young heifers. They had such quality of bone and
good dairy frames. As soon as I got home I placed a large
order for some semen and this resulted in more than 60
milking daughters in our herd.”
Jerry says that he still has a few straws in the tank
and recently had a typical heifer born – long, black and
dairy-like. “We went on to use Celsius on these Lord Lily
daughters, which was a nice cross and improved mobility.”
Many of the sires he’s used lead back to Sunny Boy, Lord
Lily and Celsius. “These were the leading sires in Europe
at the time and served the herd well. So we’ve continued
to use Dutch sires, off and on, since the 1980s. We were
looking for extra production and dairy character. Feet
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and legs were – and still are – important. And I know that
Celsius did well here. And F16 – he did well for us too
and produced daughters with particularly good legs.”
So what’s Jerry looking for today when selecting sires?
“Variety is key – we sell between 40 and 50 breeding
bulls each year. So our programme isn’t just about
breeding the best herd replacements possible. Using
several different sires at any one time also helps to avoid
inbreeding and ensures that there’s a wide variety of
genetics within the herd.”
Jerry Palmer
prides himself on
breeding long-life
and productive cows

Long-life cows
Jerry uses the aAa system, developed in the US, to match
sires to individual cows and heifers in the herd. “An
assessor from the Netherlands, Marcel Verboom, comes
and scores the females and then ‘plays match maker’,
with input from myself, Lance and Dale.”
He says that he has upwards of 10 different sires in the AI
flask at any one time and these are changed every three
months. They’re predominantly Dutch sires, as well as a
few US and Canadian bulls. He has a Hotline daughter
milking in the herd and also recently calved a Lord Lily
heifer. “They’re both stand out performers in the herd.”
The Hotline daughter peaked at 43kg and is back in calf
to her first service. “We have a few more Hotlines in calf
and they’re looking good. And we’re just starting to use
Delta Abundant P RF. He has an aAa score of 135 and
is also plus on fat and protein. He’s slightly lower on
kilogrammes of milk, but he fits all our needs for type.”
Jerry is looking to breed long-life cows. He’s seen 40 cows
achieve 100-tonne status during the past 15 years. And
he’s bred a uniform herd, which is essential for ease of
management. “Holsteins get a lot of bad press about
having poor longevity. But our herd shows that if the
cows are bred carefully and correctly that they can
produce a lot of milk during a long and productive life.”
Sires for this herd are selected predominantly on
production. Jerry sets 500kg of milk as a minimum.
“This is balanced with type, particularly because we sell
breeding bulls. We also sell around 40 head of surplus
freshly calved heifers each year. Again, these are mainly
via private sales – either herds looking to expand or
replace stock.”

Jerry uses a mixture of daughter-proven and genomicallytested sires. “We were using all genomic bulls a few years
ago, but we’re back at 50:50 now. And we’re using some
of the older proven sires. Picston Shottle is another bull
we’ve recently got hold of again.”
Sexed and conventional semen is used on the herd. “Some
of the top sires around at the moment are only available
as sexed semen – I guess the breeding companies don’t
want people to produce breeding sires. It can be a closed
shop, so I get what I can.”
And that’s another reason why he’s keen on CRV sires
– they’re all available as sexed and conventional semen.
“We have had 14 bulls go into AI, but that’s more difficult
now due to genomic testing. It certainly helps to put our
herd on the map and it keeps my interest going.”
He also keeps two home-bred bulls per year – one for use
on the milking herd and one for the heifers. “And I sell
them both after they’ve worked for a year.”
Sires in the flask at the moment include Esperanto,
Entity, Hotline, Hotspot, Jacuzzi and Shottle. “And Bouw
Rocky has done well for us recently. We have daughters
milking in the herd and they’re improving with age –
just as they should do. There’s not a big plus on milk
yield, but his daughters will last for a long time. It’s
about balance. There’s no point chasing sky-high yields
if heifers only stay in the herd for a couple of lactations.
So we’re looking for good yields and durability.” l

Left: Good feet
and legs are key
to a long and
productive life in
the milking herd
Right: The next
generation of
milkers at Jerry’s
Devon-based unit
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